Notable Books for a Global Society 2011

**Picture Books**

*Salty Pie: A Choctaw Journey from Darkness into Light*
   - Author: Tim Tingle
   - Illustrator: Karen Clarkson
   - Publisher: Cinco Punto Press

*Mirror*
   - Author: Jeannie Baker
   - Publisher: Candlewick Press

*Goal*
   - Author: Mina Javaherbin
   - Illustrator: A. G. Ford
   - Publisher: Candlewick Press

*Dear Primo: A Letter to My Cousin*
   - Author: Duncan Tonatiuh
   - Publisher: Abrams

*Fly Free*
   - Author: Roseanne Thong
   - Illustrator: Eujin Kim Neilan
   - Publisher: Boyds Mills Press

*Seeds of Change: Planting a Path to Peace*
   - Author: Jen Cullerton Johnson
   - Publisher: Lee and Low Books

**Biography**

*Yummy: The Last Days of a Southside Shorty*
   - Author: G. Neri
   - Publisher: Lee and Low Books

*Black Jack: The Ballad of Jack Johnson*
   - Author: Charles R. Smith
   - Illustrator: Shane W. Evans
   - Publisher: Roaring Brook Press

**Fiction**

*8th Grade Super Zero*
   - Author: Olugbemisola Rhuday-Perkovich
   - Publisher: Arthur A. Levine Books

*Five Flavors of Dumb*
   - Author: Antony John
   - Publisher: Dial Books

*Ninth Ward*
   - Author: Jewell Parker Rhodes
   - Publisher: Little Brown

*A Long Walk to Water*
   - Author: Linda Sue Park
   - Publisher: Clarion Books

*Bamboo People*
   - Author: Mitali Perkins
   - Publisher: Charlesbridge

*Thunder Over Kandahar*
   - Author: Sharon E. McKay
   - Publisher: Annick Press

*A Millions Shades of Gray*
   - Author: Cynthia Kadohata
   - Publisher: Atheneum Books

*Warriors in the Crossfire*
   - Author: Pam Munoz Ryan
   - Illustrator: Peter Sis
   - Publisher: Scholastic Press

*Zora and Me*
   - Author: Victoria Bond & T.R. Simon
   - Publisher: Candlewick Press

*Heart of a Samurai: Based on the True Story of Nakahama Manjiro*
   - Author: Margarita Engle
   - Publisher: Henry Holt

**Poetry**

*The Firefly Letters: A Suffragette’s Journey to Cuba*
   - Author: Margarita Engle
   - Publisher: Henry Holt

**Non-Fiction**

*The Good Garden*
   - Author: Kate Smith Milway
   - Illustrator: Sylvie Daigneault
   - Publisher: Kids Can Press

*Lost Boy, Lost Girl: Escaping the Civil War in Sudan*
   - Author: John Bul Dau
   - Publisher: National Geographic

*Birmingham Sunday*
   - Author: Larry Dane Brimner
   - Publisher: Calkins Creek

*They Called Themselves the KKK*
   - Author: Susan Campbell Bartoletti
   - Publisher: Houghton Mifflin

*Sugar Changed the World*
   - Author: Marc Aronson and Marina Budhos
   - Publisher: Clarion Books